Welcome to Term Four!

This term the Year Three Class has been busy learning about many interesting things! One thing we are so excited for is our ‘Animal Research Projects.’ Miss Flatt asked our class to choose one animal each that was at the Perth Zoo. It is our job to research and find out all about our chosen animal before we head to the zoo to see them in real life. From our information we need to write a report and teach our Year One buddies some awesome facts about our animals! We can’t wait!

In Science, we have been conducting melting experiments. Did you know that it takes over 20 minutes for a Freddo Frog to melt in the hot sun? A small chocolate button, however, only takes 5 minutes. We found this out by working in small groups and recording time on our classroom iPads.

In Religion, we have been looking at what makes us special. We came up with some reasons why our family and friends were special and then wrote nice things about ourselves. Check out our reasons below.

I Hayden, am special because I help my Mum and Dad.
I Dale, am special because I let people play with me at lunch.
I Ruby, am special because I have a great friend named Max.
I Shaelie, am special because I brighten people’s day.
I Lewis, am special because I have a lot of friends who are there for me.
I Mercy, am special because I love life.
This term Father Gayan also came in and visited our class. As a part of the Year of Mercy we made bookmarks and cards to give to our friends at Bedingfeld. Here are some of our class mates making their gifts.